SCN’s “Virtual Gauntlet” Rules
Rule 1: To enter this skill-based contest, contestants must register prior to the starting time of the league where
scores will be applicable. Contestants must register through a link either provided on the UBA website, or a virtual
gauntlet promotional email. Contestants may register for a 3-game series for $30 each ($120 for a whole team). A
contestant may not register for the same night more than once.
A contestant is defined as anyone who registers with either PayPal or credit/debit card. Any other method of event
selection, or payment will not be recognized by SCN.
Rule 2: Registrations will be open from April 2 to April 13th. All contestants must bowl on their selected bowl
date. If a contestant does not bowl on their selected league night at their selected time(s), they will be disqualified.
Refunds will not be granted under any circumstances. All bowl dates must be from April 14 to April 20 . Teams
must be submitted with emails and HDCP designation for each player. (Email to hans.hansen@scnsports.com)
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Rule 3: All contest winnings will be paid out into the participant’s XBowling account. All league recap sheets must
be submitted directly to the XBowling app if the contestant registered through the app.
Rule 4: Each registered Team will be randomly paired up against another team, and the winning team will be
decided through total pin fall. Pinfall is determined by the scratch series of 2 designated bowlers and the scratch
series plus handicap of 2 other designated bowlers. The losing team will not be eligible to win any prizes. The
scores of all winning teams will be used to determine the winners.
Rule 5: The team with the highest pin fall will have the opportunity to play Hot Pursuit at a Gauntlet house of their
choice against a representative from the UBA for a XBowling shirt and some extra money depending on entries. If
there is a tie for a spot the winner will be decided by highest scratch pin count, then by highest scratch game.
Rule 6: SCN reserves the rights to alter these rules and regulations at any time.
Rule 7: All bowlers 18 years old and older are eligible to compete. All UBA members (including UBA staff) are also
eligible to compete. Employees of SCN, or affiliated centers are ineligible to compete.
Rule 8: Any contestant who violates the rules and regulations of this contest, USBC, or state or federal law will be
automatically disqualified from this contest and no prize money shall be awarded or refunds of entry fees granted.
Rule 9: To see payouts, check the table below (Exhibit 1). All payouts are by team and will be split equally among
team members. To be eligible for prizes a team must win their match.

